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North Main Street,

Now
At Home I
Will be pleased to see you I
We gre settled at last, It is a

terrible task, opening a new 'busi-

ness, but we\are pleased it is fin-
ished, and we are, ready to receive
our friends. Not in the poky, stuf-

fy, crowded room where we have

endeavored for eight years to meet

your wants, but in the handsomest
Clothling Room west of New York
-we mean it I

Handsomest Clothing Room out-
side of New York-

Wide, Spacious and Light.

We mean what we say when

we assert we have the handsom-

est Clothing Room west of New
York, and the best of it is-the ele-

gance of the room is the work of

.... HELEj A-...

..... WOJ(JVEN,.....

We did not figure how cheap we

could get it and then send our

money east to.benefit men who do
not benefit Helena, but we gave

Helena men the contract and Hel-

ena men did the work, and it is

the finest in the west. We' claim

it and it will prove itself.

.... WE LEAD .....

S.. NEVER .FOLLOW !..

We have the handsorlpest store

and the finest stock of Clothing in

Montana.
Come and see them.

Come and see us.

We also have a Shirt Factory..
No need to send your money

east. Leave it here 'at home. We

make as good an article, and

at as low a price as any first-class

shirt manufacturing concern in the
United States. Are we not enti-

tled t`o the preference under these
conditions?

Visit our factory. You are wel-

come to see how shirts are made

by machi iery. It is an interesting
study.

KILTS,"""

"*SUI ITS,. "
-OVERCOATS -

We have in great abundance.

We have spread ourselves out in.

great shape in this line, and show

the greatest number of pretty nov-

elties we have seen for many

years. Boys' Suits, Long and Short
Pants, for every age, size and color.

Again we Say:
Come and see us I

ARRI
BROTHERS

119-121

North Main Street.

nith the Tremendois Ovation Given

Him at the'. Great Liberal
Conference.

Ele Sets Forth the Dootrines -o

Hif Party in a Long
Speech.

Ihe House of Lords Warned-Local Op.

tlosn and Labor llepresentstlon Fa-
vored by the. Speaker.

NEW CASTLE, Oct. 2.-Over 4,000 perasinawere packed in the Tyneside theater ti-
light to hear Gladstone,. The appearanceof the noted statesman and wife was the
igunal for a prolonged ovation, with which
Hladktone was obvionsly delighted. Whenauiet was restored Dr. Watson moved, and
Burt seconded, a resolution expressing af-
feetion for and undiminished confidence in
Gladstone. The resolution was. carried
with renewed adeolmations. When the
cheering subsided Gladstone rode to speak,
Looking back to 1886, they saw, he said,
what was believed to be a crushing liberal
defeat, but during the years since elapsed
the horizon had brightened. There were
many precursors of certain victory, and
that victory could not be far
distant. , Much had been said
about the late conversion of
the national debt. All. saving
thereon, and more, he declared,

had already been absorbed and effaced
from public accounts, not only by the enor-
mons increases in charges for.the supply of
the necessary civil rates of the country, but
also the enormous increase in naval' and
military expenditure. He should like to
have spoken on the government's foreign
policy, which had msny domestic results,
but the policy of the present. administra-
tion had been well nigh the inverse and re-
verse of that of Lord Beaconsfield. Just as
the liberals endeavored to make the work
of the Beoaonsfield.administration diffionult,
because they thought it was doing ill, so
had they striven to make the work of the
present administration in its foreign policy
easy, because they thought, as far as'infor-
mation went, that its spirit had undergone
a beneficial chance. "I shall indeed re-
joice," continued- Gladstone, "if before
the day comes for the present adminis-
tration to give up the ahbst, it will be
possible for Lord Salisbury to make an
effort to relieve us of the burdensome and
embarrassing occupation of Egypt, which,
as long as it lasts, must be a cause of weak-ness."

Gladetoqe spoke a word of congratulation
and hope in regard to the temperance
question, reviewing the 'work. and added:
"Those approaching my period of life may

not witness it, but many of you will see a
thorough and effective refotm of laws Cprir
nected with the traffic in alcohol, with an'
acknowledgment of the right of a local
population to settle the question whether.
within their borders, public houses shall
exist." [Cheers.] Touching the question
of the abolition of hereditary peers,
Gladstone said it is at present
rather in the shade, owil
to the priority of the claims of other sub-
jects. He should not be' sorry if it would
remain in the shade longer, provided the
extra lease were gained by its forbearance
and wisdom'in dealing with public senti-
ment. He warned the house of lords, how-
ever, that it might make the matter a burn-
ing question if the peers were tempted to
listen to the counsel given by Lord Salis-
bury when he contemplated the possibili-
ty of a liberal victory and reminded them
that all would not be over, even if the coin-
mons should pass a home rule bill, that the
house of lords might interpose itself be-
tween the judgment of the nation
and the incorporation of that judg-
ment in the form of law. The
lords tried that game in 1811 throughout
proceedings on the reform bill, and under-
went humiliation. Gladstone himself, in
1860 and 1861, had the felicity or infelicity
to be in conflict with the lords. "We had,"
he said, "a great battle upon the repeal of
paper duties, one of the most important
questions in the whole free trade contro-
versy. You know what the consequences
have been of the establishment of. a free
press, which has done more than any other
single cause to educate the country, and to
which we mainly owe the vast extension of
the franchise. Should the lords be seduced
to accept the deplorable suggestion of Sal-
isbury, they themselves will be the first to
repent it."

Regarding registration reform, Gladstone
said there was much in favor of giving it a
forward place on the liberal platform.
Coming down to the question of labor, he
said that labor represontation in parlia-
ment must be extended. Those charged
with the central management of the af-
fairs of the party will exhibit the utmost
dispositipn to assist whenever a consti-
tuency is found favorable to the claims of
a labor candidate. Constituencies must
bear the cost of the residence of these labor
representatives in London. ' Nothing can be
clearer than the title of such members
to receive such aid from the public
treasury as will enable them to discharge
the task imposed upon them for the public
brneflt. "Furthermnore, it is among the
indispensible duties of the liberal party,
when in power, to establish district and
parish councils, to bring self-government
to the door of the laboring man throughout
the country, and to enact compulsory pow-
ors enabling suitable bodies to acquire
land, in order to place the rural population
in near relations to the use and profit from
the land they have so long tilled for the
benef~ft others." (Great cheering.)

Coming down to the qunestion of hours of
labor, Gladstone said he views with satis-
feotion large reductions in the amount of
toll exacted, which his fello*-citizens had
achieved in the last twenty years. He
wished well to all further reductions it may
be possible to achieve, withouot
violation of the rights .of any
man. Before assenting to the
principle of a compulsory law binding la-
borers to reduce labor to a certain number
of hours daily, he was glad to oe a daeon-t
stratioci of the fact that those who now re-
ceived low wages for long hours are to re-
ceive at least those wages for haborter
hours. He would igive no abdolute judg-
ment upon the question, but recommended
much circumspection, much careful exam-
nstion, before roceeding with steps

whichinmay prove irretrievable; therefore it
ouKht not he prematurely adopted.bpeaking of the Irish question, Mr.
G)ladstonae said he weeas glad that their op-
ponents proposed to introduce a local gov-
ernment bill; btut, it is deathbeod repent-
ance. "For this sixth-vyear parliament and
governinent have pledged themselves not
to adopt coercion, and not to. use British
credit to purchase Irish land; also to intro-
due local government. They have spnut
fve years breaking two of these pledues•
Now in articuolo mortis they seek to redneen
the t emaining pledge. Such is the cleruency
olf the liberal party, I enm sure tlhat their
resolutlon will be received with open arms.
I admitt, however, that the reason I rejoice
is that local $overnmont mast assist
Ireland to obtan national rights. T'le

tory idea of lonal governmniut," said Mr.
Oladatono, "is idle talk, local goveirnment
with the control of police. lhies is equlva.

tionr WioUt -thie8power t regulating taxa.

In oombttu.t assertio
n 

tiat'the gay-oommntba, J•r"ad had b.eenP a 0auos
ilpsgtone t :erealensgth reraisnd 'is

hlresrs thato w .the present government
salled orime in Irelau was agrarian com-
bination to secure tenants their undeter-
mined right. No :doubt these com-
binations sometimes- developed orimoe,
but the government had not waited
for osime. Instead they had interfered
with private liberty in a tlanner that would
not be tolerated in this country. Glad-
stone id he asked himself why their op.ponents periest in this, for them, hopeless

struagle. Is it beganue they are governed
by fear of an Irlahnaitlop?

When the'proper perilode omens the gen-eral mries ,of ilsbcouiantry will ratify the
judgment atlresdy givei,' at nearly a bun.
dred pointts..The :entire' people of Eng-
land will, by "a : grnati and dcisive
majority, determine' to finally dispose
of these demands now made upon them
in the -clearest and most audible tone, hfter
long apd painful experience made upon
them by their honor, their .tntegrity, and
their duty before God and man.
At' the conolusioh of Gladstone's
poeoch there , was an outburst

of enthusiastic cheerinc, prolonged for sevr
eral minutes. A vote of thanks to Mr.
Gladstone, proposed by HIarcourt and seo-
onded by Morley, was adopted with a rush,
and the proceedings closed with the sing-
ing of 'Auld Lang Syne."

eselnltions tdopteds.
NEWfATI, Oat. 2.-At to-day's session

of the liberal congress resolutions were
adopted condemning the registration laws;
also one to the effect that the condition of
the rural;,population is such as'to require
immediate attentin on the part of parlia-
ment, and' l0o1i'ig to other reforms. in
behalf of, tie farmers; reaffirming the
deolarations 'of the council of the national
liberal federation, in favor, of "amending
or ending the'house of lords;" declaring in
favor of local, option as regards publio
house regulations; advocating thorough re-
form of the land laws, and the disestab-
lishment and disendowment of the church
of Scotland. The resolution favor-
ing the abolishing , of the house
of lords was introduced by Sir Wilfred
Lawson, who, with Sir Henry Fowler, made
a speech favoring such action. The reso-
lution and speeches elicited much enthusi-
asm.

MUCH DISTURBED.

A Condition of Unrest and Dissatisfaction
on Samoan Islands.

APr•, Samoa, Oct. 2.-Native sons of the
island of Monona have been trying for some
time to unset the present government and
a few weeks ago some chiefs who expressed
their intention of going to Mulinun to join
the 'government had their houses pulled
down and plantations destroyed by order of
other chiefs. As soon as news of 'the out-
rage was received by the president of the
municipal council of Apia, Baron Von Senft,
who is also an adviser to the king, together
with United States Vice Consul Black, went
=to Monona on the steamer Iroquois and

arrested and imprisoned the chiefs. The
people of Monona first threatened to rebel,
but afterwards returned . to the, islands,
prOmisine to obey the government.

Mataafa is still at Molsie with about 300
foltsw,ers end is 'addressed and treated as
king. He is keeping the country in a state

of a war, and 'this has hdd the effe ct of
Iseeping a number of dissatisfied chiefs
about him. Consul General Sewell has
written IMataafa that he should not think
of being king and that he wduld forfeit the
good will of the. United States if he per-
sidted. This letter had a good effect on the
hatires,

Chief Justice Ledarkrantz gives. great dis-
satisfaction here. He cannot conduct a
supreme court case or transact ordinary
government business. The president of the
council has lost the confilence of the king
and government. Not content with being
an advisor the president attempted to be-
come dictator. He tried to force old Ger-
man silver marks in at par after the govern-
ment had decided against it, threatening
that Germany would be very angry if her
money was not accepted. The municipal
council is completely under the president's
thumb. He has sent all funds to a bank at
Sydney and it is believed that he has depos-
ited the money inhis own name.

Barned All the Night.

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 2.-The most disas-
trons fire that has visited this city for years
broke out last night in a planing mill on
Taylor's wharf, near the Cunard wharves.
It spread rapidly and by two o'clock this
morning the whole block from John Cro-
nin's on the south to the north sidpof
Hamilton's wharf on the north, almost ad-
joining the Cunard wharves, was destroyed.
Among the buildings destroyed were a
number Of mills, factories, store houses,
and sail lofts. None of the buildings were
worth much, but their contents were valu-
able. The total loss is estimated all the
way from $200,000 .to $400,000, on which
there is insurance of about $123,000.

Patriotic Italians.
HRoE, Oct, 2.-There was great excite-

ment to-day when a number of pilgrims
from France visiting the pantheon showed
disrespect to the tomb of Victor Emanael.
By-standers interfered and a fight begun
which was stopped by the police. When
the facts became known bands of yoing
men paraded the streets, hooting and hiss-
ing the pilgrims. They visited the hotels
and demanded that' the Italian flag be
inised. This was done rind at each raising
the multitude gave it an enthusiastio ovn-
tion. Bands paraded playing national airs
and after several hours the excitement sub-
sided.

Political Union Necessary.
WINDsORn, Ont., Oct. 2.-At a meeting

called to disions political union betweei
Canada and United States last night a rbeso-
lation was adopted contrasting Canada's
finances and population with those of the
Uiited States, and stating that this un-
fortunate state of affairs is due almost on-
tirely to the fact that we are divorced polit-
ically and comnlnercially from the conti-
nont of which we; foril an important part
that to secure our proper place with respect
to tihe trade of the continent political union
with the United States is necessary.

Foreign Flashes.
Bdllion to the amount of 103,000 was

withdrawn from tl Bank of England Fri-
day for shipment to the United States.

A nasslan oficoial journal says the new
loan will be advertiled on aturdayv and
issued in England, France, Hlollandl and
)Denmarllk.
Tl'he Pennonia, which was reported lost

in the Ptaciflo with alnl on board, has been
heard froml. She was wroecked on the Mar-
shall group May 4, but all hands escaped.

A movement is now on foot in Vancon-
ver, 1. C., which will bebacked rby tlhe gov-
emrnment and citiesof the province, to make
a display at the Columbian exposition at
Chlonago.

A brisk exchrange of telegrams btetween
European capitals continues withl a view to
the reinforcement of European squadrons
in Chinese waters and affording better pro-
tettin to European colonists.

The Vieuna correspondent of the London
Times says timhe attempt on the emperor Is
not iegarded s a seriousa effort to take
his life, The Standard's correauondent
thinks the miscreants had aot the tieu
to carry out their dlabolioal plan.

,iSH NATIONAL LEAGUE,
Strange Conditions Under Which

the American Braneh Seems to
Have' Existed,

A Convention Prevented From
Across the Sea and Faotions

Encouraged.

JRemarkable Irtter Froed John Dllon-
The Platform Observes Neutrality To-

ward Parnell-Lively Times,

CuwAoio, Oct. 2.-Owing to the inability
of ~ielegates to come to an understanding
on "e question of whether the Irish Na-
tional league of America should as an or-
ganization formally repudiate and con-
demn Parnell, no session of the oonven-

Swas held till two this afternoon. The
zr't of John P. Sutton, secretary, re-
Sflsed a strange condition under which the
league would appear to have existed, and
caused considerable surprise. It opened
rfith the declaration that President Fitz-
gerald, when elected a year ago, believed
thi the whole organization backed him,

bihe found out his mistake when efforts
we made to demoralize and disrupt the
le ue. The report outlines a startling nar-
rative, with ledgers and telegrams to show
that time and time again a conventidh
of the American league was prevented from
acrrse the water, while the officers of the
le'gue for not holding one were abused by
faenionistp in this country, encouraged by
Pftnell and his colleagues, who are exhi-
bited as sedulonsly;ignoring a league ofilcial
weevneer an opportunity offered. Presi-
dent Fitzgerald is stated to have headed
the anti-eviction fund with a personal sub-
scription of $3,000, and to have raised a
total of nearly $100,000 in his first effort
for struggling families in Ireland. Par-
nell's neglect a short time later, in March,
1887, to acknowledge receipt, of the coer-
cion resolutions adopted by the Nebraska
legislature, are alluded to in contrast with
Gladstonre's prompt reply.

One L~eauliar disclosure made by Seers-
tarylSutton, to the effect that during Octo-
ber, 1888, Parnell, finding himself bound by
the agreement ro turn over to his lawyers
the frll amount of the Times' defense fund.
begg'd of President Fitzgerald, through
Ja.ire J. O'Kelly, that while pushing col-
lections a fund be obtained in America.
The wishes of Parnell were complied with,
say• the repoirt, "and very soon there was a
howl from a handful of factionists who
energetically in behalf of the London
Tinmo; made the statement that Rev. Dr.
O'ltilly was retaining money for improper
purpryo e." The climax of Sutton's doon-
ment is a letter dated from the house of
commdios, London, May 21, 1890, from John
Dillon to President Fitzgerald, marked
'st$ecljyonfidentis

'
." It says that Par-

nell.sugests that the exeentive committee
should address a communication to him
(Parnell) recognizing the difficulties ereat-
ed by American party complications and
advising that he (PaPnell) should
take steps to reconstruct the present organ-
ization in such manner as would allow the
various branches to communicate direct
with Dublin, "If\the executive committee
can see their way to act upon the sugges-
tion Parnell authorizes me to say in reply
to a communication from them, 'I will
writs thanking them for their great services
for the Irish cause, strongly disapproving
of the attacks that have been made upon
them, and stating that, having inquired in-
to the charges made against the executive
cemmittee of the league, I am satisfied that
they, are utterly without foundation.'"

President Fitzgerald, replying. said the
members of the executive committee could
not conceal their astonishment at the tenor
of the communication to them, adding:
"We cannot but dissent from the suppo-
etion that American politics have in any
way interfered with or complicated
the administration of the league,
The record shows that while
members of the executive committee were
of different political affiliations, they were
unanimous in their resolve to prevent any
such interference with the government of
the league. As to the undesirability of a
central organization in America, that is a
question which pertains exclusively to our
jurisdiction. Regarding the proposition of
addressing a letter to Parnell recognizing
the difficulties created by American party
complications, and advising that he should
take steps to reconstruct the present organ-
ization in such manner as would allow vari-
ous branches to communicate cirect with
Dublin, it is one which the conscience of
the executive conmmittee cannot conform
to. We are not now, nor have we ever
been, unmindful of the fact that we took
olice under pledges to conduct the
league as a body auxiliary to the
national party in Ireland, and as such we
have always been guided by their advice
nnd directions. 'So we do not propose at
this late date to adopt a different policy,
but we are not seeking a certificate of char-
anoter from any one for having Noted in every
instance in conformity with Parnell's ex-
pressed desires,"

The contest over the platform developed
into an open' split of the committee, and at
two p. mn., Sharon. of Iowa, Donnelly, of
Wisconsin, O'Byrne, of Georgia were fram-
ing a minority report against neutrality
toward Parnell. The majority report, it
was understood prior to its presentation in
tihe convention mentioned neither

'rarnell nor McCarthy, but demand-
ed a firm, united front on the part of the
people of Ireland.

OFFIICRES AND I'LATFOR3I.

W. V. Gannon Chuasen Presiddnt-The
Parnell Matter Doedged.

CmoAoo, Oct, 2,--t. V. Gannon, of
Omaha, to-night encceeded John Fitzgerald
na president of the Irish National League
of America. The convention, notwith-
ltanditig a spirited struggle, adopted an

attitude of absolute independence from any
of the factions in Ireland or their auxiliary
bodies. Secretary John P. Sutton was re-
clected by acclamation and William Lyman,
of New York, was unanimously chosen
treasurer. W. J. Gleseon, of Cleveland,
chairman of the committee on counstitution,
submitted. a plan which made no
mention of the parent ,body in
Ireland, thus divoesting the American
body of subjection to control
or reepouxlbilittes to divers oreanlzatious
now exitling in Ireland. The plan was
adopted without question and the salaries
of the pfe3ident, secretary and treasurer
fixed at $1,000 ach per year. A hubbub
was rained by Denlus Ryan, of St. JLoais,
objecting to a claune in the constitution
virtually making one of the objects of the
league the btoyoutting in America of impor-
tations of goods of English manufacture,
IHe thought such action looked like taking
a hand in American politic, but the con-
vention failed to see it and clamorously
yelled for Ryan to sit down while it de-
dlared itself unmistakeably for the boycott.

The real tight of the/day occurred when
the report of the committee on platform
was read. "It was: "Tihe Irish National
Leepue of America, in convention aseem-
fhed testlleu its devotion to the flag of the
unton and the unquestionable love of its

membsrs for the laws and ,netitutions ofuriorlonous country, reognpzilng as we do,
gladly nd proudl[, that our primpy ale

lEsnee is d e to that flag and to tbdge in-
stitutions. We aflirm that oua overmeter-atn desire is to see extended to our mother
land the benefits accruing from equal laws,
such as have blessed America, made her
the hope of suffering mankhpd and
the model for nations s ugling for

free institutions. We regret'wfhe copditionsnow 'existing in Ireland, andisttriilute their

possibility to the unfortunate tendency
toward hero worship and one-man domina-
tion which we hope to' see,obliterated from
the public life of Ireland. We have no de-
sire, nor deem it wise, necessary or patri-
otie, to ials judgments upon questions now
nhappily separating our brethren in the
ld land. We have heretofore tendered our

good offices in the adjnetmedt of those dif-
ferepees and that tender has been wholly
disregarded by the contending elements,
but we may, and must, speak our opinions
and wishes of the people whom we repro-
sent and say that it is the duty of the Irish
and all other oppressed people to seek free-
dom by peaceable methods, and only when,
such methods have been fully tried and
found wanting are nations and people justi-
fled in resorting to foroe, but we strongly
end emphptically assert that it is equally a
uty to prepare for every emergency and

stand ready to aid our kindred in every
manly way recognized and commended by
usage and civilization in obtaining free
men's privileges in a land consecrated to
freedom by the heroic sacriflce of cen-
turies.

"We call upon those who nr, responsible
for thelooking up of over $200,000, mainly
contributed by people of this country for
the support of evicted tenants, to release
the same and distribute it as originally in-
tended, ahd we pledge ourselves that until
this request is complied with we are re-
solved not to contribute another dollar to
aid those who have withheld this money
from its legitimate beneficiaries.

"We hereby resolve to maintain our or-
ganization for the purpose of being in
readiness for the performance of such
duties as the exigencies of the future shall
show to be fit and proper, and we hlmbly
invoke the guidance of Almighty God for
our brothers and ourselves, to the end that
with his blessing our reunited efforts may
result in specuring to the Irish people the
land in which he planted them and a gov-
ernment whose personnel shall be so clean
and pure, and whose principles shall be so
broad, humane and free, as to make it a
model among the free nations of the earth.

"We call the attention of America to the
cause of American citizens suffering hor-
rors in British dungeons because of evi-
dence plainly manufactured, and the fact
that they dared express themselves in favor
of free Ireland, and we ask our representa-
tives in congress to press the matter upon
the attention of the state department."

The platform further extends heartfelt
sympathy to President Fitzgerald, of Lin-
coln, and Vice President Martin, of Balti-
more; eulogizes them and tenders sincere
thanks to all executive officers. Before the
motion for the adoption of the platform
could be put, Judge Donnelly, of Wiscon-
sin, arose and announced that there was a
minority report. He argued that the
minority did not disagree with anything in
the majority report, except that it did not
go far enough, "in the language of our dis-
tinguished fellow citizen Ex-President
Cleveland." An uproarious outburst of ap-
planse and laughter instantly interrupted
Donnelly. With some embarrassment he
proceeded: "It is a condition, not a theory,
that confronts us in Ireland." McGuirk,
of Iowa, demanded, on a point of order,
that Donnelly first read the minority report,
but the convention allowed him
to odntinue .xpiA.ing. He wished the
convejtioiona'tre '" )A4fi izo' a t overning
party in Ireland; they should boldly and
manfully meet the " issue and declare that
in Ireland, as ,elsewhere, the majority
should rule. Lyman, of New York, called
upon the chair to out short a long speech,
and Donnelly then proceeded to read the
minority report, signed by himself, Sharon,
of Iowa, and. O'Byrne, of Georgia. It de-
clares approval of the majority report, but
begs leave to have the following inserted
in it: "Resolved, That as American citi-
zens and firm believers in the principles on
which our government is founded, we can
recognize the claim of no person to the
chairmanship of the Irish parliamentary
party which is not founded on the consent
and approval of a majority of that party,
and we instruct the officers of this league
to recognize the chairman chosen by a
majority of the Irish parliamentary party."

Corkery, of Chicauo, suggested that the
thing to do was to first adopt the platform
and then vote on Donnelly's supplement.
This seemed exactly what the McCarthyites
did not want, but it was their own argu.
ment, and they submitted as gracefully as
they could while the platform was adopted
with a hurrah. Then like a flash came a
motion to lay the McCarthyite report ou
the table, and to the chagrin of the Don-
nelly party, it was declared carried viva
voce. They rallied, however, by Sharon, of
Iowa. demanding a call of the states. Then
there was a tangle of motions and amend-
ments. . Delegate Joyce, of Chicago,
wanted the convention to understand that
a roll call would indicate whether or not
the body proposed to indorse Justin Mc-
Carthy as leader. Hiss after hiss greeted
this first, and only mention in the
convention of the name of either
of the opposing leaders in Ireland. Con-
fusion reigned for a moment but finally
the roll call began. Chairman Corkery, of
the Illinois delegation, declared that body
unanimous for placing the McCarthyite
resolution on the table. This was ques-
tioned and Father Foley, of lowa, excitedly
shouted, "recount" and wanted to know
how many delegates there were from Illi-
nois. IMuch cheering followed wlhen by
rising vote the Illinois delegation showed
153 ayes, eight nays. Father Foley jumped
to his feet and announced Iowa's vote as
two ayes, fifteen nays, passionately adding:
"And they represent more money, too,
than all the men from Illinois." Wisoon-
sin also voted seven ayes and eleven ntys,
but in a great majority of states the bulk of
tallots were against endorsing the minor-
ity, and they were effectually shelved.
New York voted forty-five solid ayes.

Seoretary Sutton was given leave to omit
reading his report beeause of its length, habut
the convention adopted It. Chalrman
Smythe, of Rhode Island, elicited a round
of iapplanuse with the announcement that
the tronasurer's books showed the league's
accounts correct, with a balance oni hand of
$1,085. Then came the eloection of officers.

S. V. Gannon, O'Neil ovan and ,John 1'.
Button were nanmed for president, but the
latter two withdrew and (aunon was
elected by acolarmation. lu aIiclentilcg l;he
said that no man ever oecuoied the office
who had not ibeen subject to vilitication and
contumely. He did niot expect to escape it,
but did oxpect to conduct the office fairly,
honorably and honestly, knowing
no faction, and with ,-. an eye
single to the welfare of Ireland.
lie annonuce:l the reappouintmenmlt as sec e-
Lary of Mr, Sutton. I'atrick Boyle, of To•
ronto, was chosen irsat vice president. M.D.
Gallagher, of New York, a colnd, and E. J.
O'Connor, of Augusta, third. James Quinn,
of Davenport, and William Lymana, Om New
York, were nominatedl for tIreasute or.
Quinn's name was soon withdrawn and
Lyman onthuslastically chosen. In his ad-
dress Lyman said in part: "Our business
is our own. To this body alone am I ao-
countable for my acts and to none other."
The national council was announced as fol-
lows: D)aniel Oorkery, of IlliCoise; George
Sweeuney, of Ohio; John J. Donovall, of
Messachnus•tts; Jamons Manugan, of Wlsecon-
sin; F. J. Carroll, of Rhode Islaind:i Nicho-
las Ford, of Missourit A. P. MeOairk, of
Iowa. After a number of eloquent ad-
dresses the convention adjourned sine die.

Ulnthreshed Wlhet in DI)anger.

BT. 'PAUli, Oct. 2.-Advlces show rain fall!

Ing all over North Dakota, with snow in

the western portion, and a cold wave com-
ing from Montana. Fifty thousand bush-
ell of unthreshed wheat are in danger of
being destroyed by wet weather.

BLACK, HAVEHOUS: RUI,
Spread by a Terrific Explosion of9

Powder Stored in a Shaft
House.

Butte Lit tUp With a Flash, Then
Startled With a Fearful

Report.

A Shaft House and Seven Dwellings a.l41
Wrecked-Six Hundred Pounds of

Powder-No Fatalities.

nUTrr, Oct. 2.--[Speolal.j-At eevet
o'clock this evening a flash of light for an
instant illuminated all Butte and vicinity,
followed in an instant by a heavy shook
felt in every direction. It was anrmised
that a powder explosion had taken place
and this supposition proved the correct one.
A little before seven o'clock a fire had
broken out in the shaft house of the Butte
Copper company's mine. owned and ope-
rated by the Blue Bird Mining company.
The fire soon became uncontrollable and
then the word was given that there was
powder in the building, and the 200 men
employed got out of the way as soon as pos-
sible. This was all that prevented a long
death roll. About 600 pounds of powder
was in the shaft house. The house was
ruined, as were seven small dwellings in the
vicinity. Timbers were thrown a distance
of 400 feet and glass in windows
was broken even further away. A
few spectators met with bruises
and cuts, by being hit with flying timbers
or cut by glass. The only ones seriously
injured were Mrs. Joseph Papesh and her
18I-months-old baby, who were terribly oet.
The infant's face is so badly mangled that
she is scarcely recognizable. Down in the
mine at the time of the explosion were only
three men. They were standing in the bot-
tom of the shaft, which is 170 feet in depth.
The explosion loosened the bucket at the
top of the shaft and it descended on the
three men below. Jack Richards and
Michael Zept werestruck by it and knoeked
over. Richards was only bruised and was
able to olimb to the surface by the ladder..
Zept was hauled up by a rope. He was
struck in the back and it is doubtful if he
survives his injuries. The shaft house and
machinery of the company aire almost a
total lops.

The body of Jack Adams was stumbled
upon near the explosion by parties search-
ing among the ruins. At first it was
thought that Adams was dead, but when
examined by physicians signs of life were
found. He is still in a semi-consciogs state.
The physicians think he has concussion of
the brain and the prospects of his resovery
are very slight.

AFTER 8EVEN WEE=KS

Testimony in the Penrose Case All ti at
Last.

BUTTE, Oct.:.--[Special. l-In the Penrose
case to-day Sheriff Lloyd was again on the
stand and his cross-examination occupied
all the forenoon. He admitted that after :
he arrested Hickey he told him Kelly had
squealed, his object being tq get Hickey to
squeal. Thomas J. Bordeaux testified that
he had a conversation with Hickey during
the past three months in regard to the
death of Penrose. He called to see Hickey
in person. Hickey told him then that he
was not in town at the time of the murder.
Tom Staggs was recalled and denied that -
on the morning after the murder Dan -

O'Donnell told him that he was going to
make a stake out of Penrose's death, as
testified to by O'Toole. Something of a
sensation was created by the testimony of-
James Hall, one of the officers of the Miners'
union. He testified that the meeting of the
Miners' union adjourned at 11:02 o'olookt :
instead of 11:20, as witnesses for the defense
had testified.

This closed the Penrose case, which has
occupied seven weeks in trial, during which
time 138 witnesses have been examined.
This afternoon the defense moved to dis-
miss the defendants, but this was overruled.
To-morrow will be occupied with the area-
ments of the attorneys.

Gilded a Niekle.
BUTTE, Oct. 2.-[Special. [-Renshaw and

Nichols were to be examined before United
States Commissioner Dingevon thls after-
noon on the charge, of counterfeiti, .
They are accused of gilding a nickle ad
passing it as a five-dollar gold piece.
United States District Attorney Weed, of•i
Helena, telegraphed that he could not be
present, so the prosecution proceeded .
without an attorney. Judge Keithly, for
the defense, argued that the statute does,
not include gilding a coin as counterfeit-
ing, and that it is simply cheatlig. This
view was sustaihed by Judge Dingevon,
and the men were disoharged, but (mme-.
diately re-arrested on the charge of cheat-
ing.

KI •LLED SH4FTIFT BOSS.
David Grant, of the Genm, Stabbed by a

MinLer..

WALTAEr,, Idaho, Oct. 2.-[Spoecial.1-Atseven o'clock this morning Charles H. Stowe
stabbed David Grant to the heart with a
miner's candlestiok, at the mouth of the

tunnel of the Genm mine, three miles from
this place. Grant is a shift boss in the
mine, and Stowe is a miner who has been
employed there. Grant died almost in,
stantly.

Lacks Con firmation.

Bosron, Oct. C.--A Oity of Mexico dies-patch says the revolutionists in Guatemalai
finally succeeded YWednesday in drawilngi!
iar'ilane' army into a fight and the govegrn.
ment troops were badly used up, retreeating
to Guatemala COty, forty miles away from I
the scene of the fight. There was great
secret rejoioiin in the city when the new'.
recched there of the defeat of the govern-
ment troops. President EBats d olared,

unatomala ripe for the plan of consol:i
dating all Central America in one republi•i6
end he will not lose an opportunity to brling.,
about this result.

Done by IRasally Whbites.

SroX•ha, Wash., Oct. 2,-A courier at.
rived to day from Indian Agent Cole, in the.
Oallespl valley, Idaho, saying there is no
roundation for the reported Indian searet
that certain rascally whites were trying to
dispossess the Indians of their land•• .tn-g
to seare them away.threatened to bring In
troops.

Guatemnlan oloieale say that absolutsepeace reigns in all Guatemahl. A11 reltnrt
of revolution are false and malleito•n


